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Welcome to the special edition of HOTLINE celebrating LGBT 
History Month which aims to promote tolerance and raise 
awareness of the prejudices faced by Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender people.   
 
UNISON, is committed to protecting LGBT+ members from 
prejudice, as well as, promoting their cause.  This special 
edition includes articles on the History of LGBT Rights in the UK 

as well as an opinion piece by Peter Tatchell, on how after the decriminalisation of 
homosexuality, gay men especially were still targeted by the law.  On the following 
pages you will find lots of useful web pages which point you towards LGBT History 

Month events taking place in West Yorkshire and across the UK.  
 
Currently the Branch does not have a LGBT+ Officer.  If you would like to take up this role, please 
come and speak to me or any of our Rep’s or workplace contact. (see page 9 for details).   
 
If you’re not OUT, but you still want to find out more and /or get involved in what UNISON are doing you 
can do this via our Regional Office by contacting Joe Gibbins, UNISON, Commerce House, Wade 
Lane, Leeds LS2 8NJ.  Tel: 0800 0 857 857 (voice) 0800 096 7968 (text)  
Email: j.gibbins@unison.co.uk  
 
 
However you define yourself I hope you enjoy this edition of HOTLINE. 
 

WYCAT  

Branch 

Secretary 

Pam Sian 

UNISON fights discrimination and prejudice in the 
workplace on behalf of its lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender (LGBT+) members. 
 

We do this by building local and national groups of 
LGBT+ members, negotiating with employers and 
offering individual support to anyone experiencing 
discrimination. We also provide access to practical 
advice and legal information. 
 

How we’re organised 
 
Branch activity: there is a growing network of 
branch-level LGBT+ groups that discuss local 
terms and conditions, support individual LGBT+ 

members with issues at work and debate issues 
affecting the LGBT+ community. The branch 
groups jointly feed into regional groups. 
 

Regional activity: the 12 regional LGBT+ groups 
meet regularly. They represent LGBT+ members 
at a regional level, arrange training for activists 
campaign for LGBT+ equality and work with other 
self-organised groups and young members in 
UNISON. Each regional group elects two members 
who represent LGBT+ members at a national 
level. 
 

National activity: there are two seats for each 
regional LGBT+ group on UNISON’s national 
LGBT+ committee, which works with the national 
executive council and service group executives. 
There are also seats for bisexual and transgender 
reps and for Black and disabled LGBT+ reps. 
 

Black and disabled LGBT+ members 
Because lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
people are just as prone to racism and disability 
discrimination as the rest of society, Black and 
disabled members meet as distinctive groups 
within the main LGBT+ group. 
 

Bi+ and trans members 
We organise as an LGBT+ group because we 
believe we are stronger together. But bisexual and 
transgender members also meet as distinctive 
groups within the LGBT+ group to make sure their 
issues are identified and heard. 

LGBT+ group priorities 
 

UNISON’s LGBT+ group takes UNISON’s 
priorities into the LGBT+ community. 
 

They are to: 
• recruit LGBT+ workers into the union; 
• encourage LGBT+ members to get 

involved; 
• build our network of LGBT+ groups; 
• support individual members; 
• identify and challenge discrimination, 

informing the union’s negotiations with 
employers; 

• defend and promote LGBT+ public 
services; 

• campaign for equality. 

UNSION: Committed to LGBT+ Members 

mailto:j.gibbins@unison.co.uk


https://www.outingthepast.com/  

https://lgbtplushistorymonth.co.uk/  

https://www.stonewall.org.uk/  

https://museumsandgalleries.leeds.gov.uk/events/leeds-city-museum/outing-the-past-

festival-of-lgbt-history  

https://equality.leeds.ac.uk/events/lgbt-history-month-2020/  

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lgbt-history-monththe-danger-of-hiding-who-you-are-in-stem-

tickets-88839725009  

Celebrating LGBT+ History 
There are events going on all across the country, including West Yorkshire, during February. 

Find out more by going to the websites below or just google LGBT History Month….. 
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The Buggery Act of 1533, passed by Parliament 
during the reign of Henry VIII, is the first time in law 
that male homosexuality was targeted for 
persecution in the UK. Completely outlawing 
sodomy in Britain – and by extension what would 

become the entire 
British Empire – 
convictions were 
punishable by death. 
 
It was not until 1861 
with the passing of the 
Offences Against the 
Person Act, that the 
death penalty was 
abolished for acts of 
sodomy – instead being 
made punishable by a 
minimum of 10 years 
imprisonment. 
 
The Criminal Law 
Amendment Act 1885 

however, went a step further once again, making 
anymale homosexual act illegal – whether or not a 
witness was present – meaning that even acts 
committed in private could be prosecuted. Often a 
letter expressing terms of affection between two 
men was all that was required to bring a 
prosecution. The legislation was so ambiguously 
worded that it became known as the ‘Blackmailer's 
Charter’, and in 1895, Oscar Wilde fell victim. 
 
Female homosexuality was never explicitly 
targeted by any legislation. Although discussed for 
the first time in Parliament in 1921 with a view to 
introducing discriminatory legislation (to become 
the Criminal Law Amendment Bill 1921), this 
ultimately failed when both the House of Commons 
and House of Lords rejected it due to the fear a law 

would draw attention and encourage women to 
explore homosexuality. It was also assumed that 
lesbianism occurred in an extremely small pocket 
of the female population. 
 
In the post-war period, transgender identities 
started to become visible. In 1946 Michael Dillon 
published Self: A Study in Endocrinology. The 
book, which in contemporary terms could be 
described as an autobiography of the first 
transgender man to undergo phalloplasty surgery, 
recounted Dillon’s journey from Laura to Michael, 
and the surgeries undertaken by pioneering 
surgeon Sir Harold Gillies. Dillon wrote: ‘Where the 
mind cannot be made to fit the body, the body 
should be made to fit, approximately at any rate, to 
the mind.’ 
 
In May 1951 Roberta Cowell, a former World War 
II Spitfire pilot, became the first transgender 
women to undergo vaginoplasty surgery in the UK. 
Cowell continued her career as a racing driver and 
published her autobiography in 1954. 
 
Meanwhile, a significant rise in arrests and 
prosecutions of homosexual men were made after 
World War II. Many were from high rank and held 
positions within government and national 
institutions, such as Alan Turing, the cryptographer 
whose work played a decisive role in the breaking 
of the Enigma code. This increase in prosecutions 
called into question the legal system in place for 
dealing with homosexual acts. 

Continues over the page  

A short history of LGBT rights in the UK 

Michael Dillion 

Roberta Cowell 



The Report of the Departmental Committee on 
Homosexual Offences and Prostitution, better 
known as the Wolfenden Report, was published in 
1957, three years after the committee first met in 
September 1954. It was commissioned in 
response to evidence that homosexuality could not 
legitimately be regarded as a disease and aimed 
to bring about change in the current law by making 

recommendations to the Government. Central to 
the report findings was that the state should focus 
on protecting the public, rather than scrutinising 
people’s private lives. 
 
It took 10 years for the Government to implement 
the Wolfenden Report’s recommendations in the 
Sexual Offences Act 1967. Backed by the Church 
of England and the House of Lords, the Sexual 
Offences Act partially legalised same-sex acts in 
the UK between men over the age of 21 
conducted in private.  Scotland and Northern 
Ireland followed suit over a decade later, in 1980 
and 1981 respectively. The Sexual Offences Act 
represented a stepping stone towards equality, but 
there was still a long way to go. 
 
 
In 1966 The Beaumont Society was set up to 
provide information and education to the general 
public, medical and legal professions on 
‘transvestism’ and encourage research aimed at a 
fuller understanding. The organisation is now the 
UK’s largest and longest running support group for 
transgender people and their families. 
In the wake of the Stonewall Riots in New York in 
June 1969 over the treatment of the LGBT 
community by the police the UK Gay Liberation 
Front was founded (GLF) in 1970. The GLF fought 
for the rights of LGBT people, urging them to 
question the mainstream institutions in UK society 
which led to their oppression. The GLF protested 
in solidarity with other oppressed groups and 
organised the very first Pride march in 1972 which 
is now an annual event. 

Continues over the page 

Continued from over the page 

https://www.beaumontsociety.org.uk/


When the GLF disbanded in late 1973 the 
Campaign for Homosexual Equality (CHE), 
based in Manchester, led the fight for equality by 
legal reform. Age of consent equality however, 
did not come until 2001 in England, Scotland and 
Wales, and 2009 in Northern Ireland. 
 
The fight for sexual equality however, was far 
from over. Section 28 of the Local Government 
Act 1988, introduced by the Conservative 
Government under Margaret Thatcher, banned 
local authorities from ‘promoting homosexuality’ 
or ‘pretended family relationships’, and 
prohibited councils from funding educational 
materials and projects perceived to 'promote 
homosexuality'. The legislation prevented the 
discussion of LGBT issues and stopped pupils 
getting the support they needed. Section 28 was 
repealed in 2003, and Prime Minister David 
Cameron apologised for the legislation in 2009. 
 
In 2004 another milestone was reached with the 
Civil Partnership Act 2004, which allowed same-
sex couples to legally enter into binding 
partnerships, similar to marriage. The 
subsequent Marriage (Same-Sex Couples) Act 
2013 then went further, allowing same-sex 
couples in England and Wales to marry; 
Scotland followed suit with the Marriage and Civil 
Partnership (Scotland) Act 2014. Northern Ireland 
is the only country in the UK which does not have 
marriage equality in law. 
The Gender Recognition Act 2004, which came 
into effect on 4 April 2005, gave transgender 
people full legal recognition of their gender, 
allowing them to acquire a new birth certificate – 
although gender options are still limited to ‘male’ or 
‘female’. 

The LGBT community continues to fight for equality 
and social acceptance. 
 
 
Written by Steven Dryden 
Steven is the Broadcast Recordings Curator at the 
British Library. In 2017 he co-curated the exhibition 
Gay UK: Love, Law and Liberty at the British 
Library. 

Continued from over the page 
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In 2017 Britain celebrated 
the anniversary of the 
1967 act, but Peter 
Tatchell argued that in 
fact anti-gay laws were 
enforced more 
aggressively by the state 
after it was passed 
 
 
…1967 was progress, but 
the criminalisation of 
homosexuality in the UK 
did not in fact end until 

2013. The 1967 act was just a start. It was the first 
gay law reform since 1533, when anal sex was 
made a crime during Henry VIII’s reign; all other 
sexual acts between men were outlawed in the 
Victorian era, in 1885. 
 
My new research reveals that an estimated 15,000-
plus gay men were convicted in the decades that 
followed the 1967 liberalisation. Not only was 
homosexuality only partly decriminalised by the 
1967 act, but the remaining anti-gay laws were 
policed more aggressively than before by a state 
that opposed gay acceptance and equality. In total, 
from 1885 and 2013, nearly 100,000 men were 
arrested for same-sex acts. 
 
The 1967 legislation repealed the maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment for anal sex. But it still 
discriminated. The age of consent was set at 21 for 
sex between men, compared with 16 for sex 
between men and women; a decision that 
pandered to the homophobic notion that young 
men are seduced and corrupted by older men. The 
punishment for a man over 21 having non-anal sex 
with a man aged 16-21 was increased from two to 
five years. 
 
Gay sex remained prosecutable unless it took 
place in strict privacy, which meant in a person’s 
own home, behind locked doors and windows, with 
the curtains drawn and with no other person 
present in any part of the house. It continued to be 
a crime if more than two men had sex together or if 
they were filmed or photographed having sex by 
another person. Seven men in Bolton were 
convicted of these offences and two were given 
suspended jail terms – in 1998. 
 
The 1967 reform applied to only England and 
Wales, not being extended to Scotland until 1980 
and to Northern Ireland until 1982. It did not include 
the armed forces or merchant navy, where sex 

between men remained a criminal offence. Gay 
military personnel and merchant seamen could still 
be jailed until 1994, for behaviour that was no 
longer a crime between gay civilians. 
Legislation authorising the sacking of seafarers for 
homosexual acts on UK merchant ships was 
repealed only last month. 
 
Centuries-old anti-gay laws remained on the 
statute book long after 1967 as “unnatural 
offences”. The two main gay crimes continued to 
be anal sex, known in law as buggery; and gross 
indecency, which was any sexual contact between 
men including mere touching and kissing. There 
was also the offence of procuring – the inviting or 
facilitating of gay sex. The law against soliciting 
and importuning criminalised men chatting up men 
or loitering in public places with homosexual intent, 
even if no sexual act took place. 
 
Men were convicted under this law, before and 
after 1967, for merely smiling and winking at other 
men in the street. There were also arrests under 
ancient legislation against indecency, such as 
the Town Police Clauses Act 1847 and 
the Ecclesiastical Courts Jurisdiction Act 1860. 

 Continues over the page 

Don’t fall for the myth that it’s 50 years 
since we decriminalised homosexuality 
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There were police stake-outs in parks and toilets, 
sometimes using ‘pretty police' as bait. The 1967 
decriminalisation meant that homophobic laws 
were not enforced in some circumstances. But 
many aspects of gay male life remained criminal. In 
fact, the repression grew much worse. 
 
There were police stake-outs in parks and toilets, 
sometimes using “pretty police” as bait to lure gay 
men to commit sex offences. Gay saunas were 
raided. “Disorderly house” charges were pressed 
against gay clubs that allowed same-sex couples to 
dance cheek to cheek. Gay and bisexual men, and 
some lesbians, continued to be arrested until the 
1990s for public displays of affection, such as 
kissing and cuddling, under public order and 
breach of the peace laws. 
 
In 1966, the year before partial decriminalisation, 
some 420 men were convicted of gross indecency. 
But by 1974, my research shows, the annual 
number of convictions had soared by more than 
300% to 1,711 in that year. 
 
Homophobic discrimination in housing, 
employment and the provision of goods and 
services remained lawful by default,` with no legal 
protection against it until between 2003 and 2007. 
People were denied employment or sacked from 
their jobs because of their sexual orientation and 
gender identity. Others were refused rented 
accommodation or evicted from it. Some were 
turned away from pubs and restaurants. Gay 
fathers and lesbian mothers lost custody of their 
children in divorce cases. They had no redress in 
law. 
 

In the 1980s, the Conservative government’s 
“family values” campaign whipped up hysterical 
levels of homophobia, aided by the moral panic 
over HIV/Aids. At the 1987 Conservative party 
conference Margaret Thatcher used her keynote 
speech to attack the notion that people had a right 
to be gay. 

Coinciding with this intolerant atmosphere was a 
massive rise in arrests of gay men for consenting 
behaviour. In Home Office archives I found that 
there were 1,718 convictions and cautions for 
gross indecency in 1989. The 2,022 recorded 
offences of gross indecency that year was almost 
as many as the 2,034 recorded in 1954, when male 
homosexuality was totally illegal. 
 
Full reform did not happen until 36 years after 
1967. The gross indecency law of 1885 had been 
used to convict the computer genius Alan Turing in 
1952 and, before him, to jail the playwright Oscar 
Wilde in 1895. Together with the criminalisation of 
anal sex, it was finally repealed by the Sexual 
Offences Act 2003. As a result, for the first time in 
470 years, England and Wales had a criminal code 
that did not penalise gay sexuality. In Northern 
Ireland, the ban on anal sex was not finally 
repealed until 2008. Scotland’s anti-gay laws were 
repealed in 2009 but, in the case of sodomy, did 
not take effect until 2013. It seems scarcely 
credible, but gay sex ceased to be a crime in the 
UK only four {seven} years ago. 

 
By Peter Tatchell, originally published May 2017 by 
The Guardian online. Please note it has been 
slightly abridged. 

Continued from over the page 
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Remember UNISON Rep’s are there to help and assist you. If you’ve been called in for a Welfare 

Meeting or Investigation we can be there at your side. 

If you want advice on employment issues or help with anything from uniform grants for the kids or 

confidence building for yourself — your Rep’s might be able to help!  

Please note some stewards do not have office extensions. All CA officers and stewards can be 

contacted by e-mail: firstname.lastname@westyorks-ca.gov.uk 

Or CRT officers and stewards firstname.lastname@canalrivertrust.org.uk 

Your Branch Executive Committee 

Make the best use of your Reps 

Secretary / Branch Convenor  Pam Sian ext.345 
Chair     Andrew Coley  ext.450 
Vice Chair     Andrew Goring ext.1831 
Treasurer     Sue Forkin    
National (PTF) Rep    Pam Sian 
National Rep Equalities   Andrew Coley 
Membership Secretary   Pam Sian 
Health & Safety Officer   Bernardine Kelly ext.324 
Health & Safety Reps   Heather Briggs 
      Andrew Coley      
      Sean Coneron      
      Andrew Goring     
      Pam Sian 
      Terry Sigsworth CRT 
 

Welfare Secretary    Wendy Dunwell ext.338 
Education Secretary   Joanne Walsh ext. 248 
Union Learning Rep.  Khaled Berroum  
International Officer   Andrew Goring 
Communication’s Officer  Wendy Dunwell 
Labour Link Officer   Andrew Goring 
Women’s Officer    VACANT 
Disabled Members   Heather Briggs ext.1809  
Young Members   Richard Robinson ext.1617 
Environment Officer  VACANT 
Retired Members   VACANT 
LGBT+ Members Officer  VACANT 
Black Members Officer  VACANT 
Sports & Social Officer  VACANT 
 

Joint Consultative 
Committee Rep’s   Andrew Coley 
      Wendy Dunwell 
      Pam Sian  
 

Workplace Contacts/ 
Stewards     David Dunwell 
      Darren Jones 
      Graham Ramsden CRT 
      Oya Ozmemis 
      Caroline Pintar ext.1744 
 

Auditors      Graham Browne 
      Mark Whitehouse 
 



For  application forms or more information 

Contact Pam Sian on 0113 2517345  pam.sian@westyorks-ca.gov.uk 

or 

graham.ramsden@canalrivertrust.org.uk 

West Yorkshire 

Combined 

Authority and 

Transport Branch 



Remember, recommend a new member and get £20 


